
A call for collective crisis leadership

NO B E S U T H U N GW E N Y A , R O S A L I N D H E L F A N D , A Y L I N M CN A M A R A ,
M I C H E L L E C O O P E R , P A O L A E S P I N O S A , D A N I E L F L E N L E Y , N O A S T E I N E R ,
S T E P H E N AWO Y E M I , I R I S D I C K E , M O N I P H E R M U S A S A and C H R I S S A N D B R O O K

Despite nearly  years of the United Nations Convention
on Biological Diversity (CBD), nature is declining at rates
previously unseen in recorded history. Few of the  Aichi
Biodiversity Targets have been translated into progress
(Green et al., ). Notwithstanding this poor record, 
was billed as the super year for nature and biodiversity. A
new deal for nature and people was set to be established
through a post- biodiversity framework at the Conven-
tion’s th Conference of the Parties. Then Covid- struck.
The pandemic has delayed international agreements and ac-
tions focused on turning the tide in favour of biodiversity.
Environmental protections are already being scaled back,
eroding earlier gains and increasing the vulnerability of
communities across the globe.

The fragility of our social, economic and political systems
has been exposed. We are in crisis: a time of great danger,
difficulty or doubt when ‘problems must be solved, and im-
portant decisions made’ (Oxford English Dictionary). The
severe, acute eruption of Covid- triggered crisis leader-
ship, with sweeping changes implemented. In contrast, bio-
diversity loss and climate change remain chronic, long-term
crises. These less visible—yet ultimately higher-impact—
crises have failed to trigger appropriate collective policy
responses from world leaders, and continue to worsen.

Understanding the role of leadership in tackling both
acute and chronic crises is critical. Within the Covid-
crisis, a greater understanding is emerging of how govern-
ments and society can stand together to improve outcomes
for people and planet. If global leaders fail to resolve the root
causes of biodiversity loss and climate change—such as our
obsession with economic growth (Otero et al., )—they
will be left firefighting the manifestations of these crises for
decades to come. Herewe call for a new approach to pave the
way for transformative change.

Existing leadership has proven unable to halt environ-
mental crises as it encourages reactive, top-down decision-
making, aiming for endless economic growth and often tied
to vested interests. This often opaque, partisan leadership
style fails to produce shared opportunities to lead change
(Pearce, ). Leaders may overlook more diverse perspec-
tives, and thus do not tackle the root causes of crises, failing
to co-produce solutions with less-powerful groups and lim-
iting the flow of benefits and information.

Although the CBD approach encourages governance
through governments, leadership cannot be defined solely
by position if transformational change is to occur (Case
et al., ). All individuals in a society can be leaders and
bring about change, by listening, building capacity, and
enabling and empowering others.

We believe that a collective approach is critical for tack-
ling the underlying causes of environmental crises and ad-
dressing intersectional issues such as inequity, food insecurity,
unsustainable supply chains and insufficient family planning.
As the Covid- pandemic is showing, environmental and
social crises are linked at all levels. Collective leadership
could generate appropriate, context-specific solutions. Ini-
tiatives employing features of collective leadership (Kania &
Kramer, ) include the Indigenous Leadership Initiative
in Canada (), which facilitates socially cross-cutting con-
servation through collaboration of Indigenous Nations in
partnership with Canada’s political leadership. Retaining
their independence, they cooperate to manage emerging pro-
blems adaptively and co-create their future whilst addressing
systemic, underlying barriers to social and environmental
well-being. Similarly, Cambodia’s Sea Turtle Network is a di-
verse stakeholder collective that has developed a common
agenda to guide collective problem-solving. Partners adopt
complementary roles, reinforcing each other’s activities
(Vong et al., ). These principles of collective leadership
can be scaled up to the global level.

Collective leadership is also essential to overcome systemic
socio-economic injustice and biases rooted in racism, which
create barriers to addressing environmental crises (Wolff
et al., ). Indigenous and local communities are first-line
defenders of biodiversity and natural resources (Stocking
et al., ), but strategies for achieving conservation goals
are not sufficiently informed by them. The CBD encourages
countries to include these groups, but with limited success.
To achieve true co-ownership of the post- biodiversity
framework, CBD processes must intrinsically incorporate
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diverse global voices (Sandbrook et al., ). Otherwise, the
Convention will lose the power of collective impact that
comes from enabling ‘collective seeing, learning, and doing’
(Kania & Kramer, , p. ).

Making crisis leadership collective will help overcome the
failings of crisis-driven tactics, to deliver true impact and ad-
dress the urgency and scale of action needed. In this context,
we define collective crisis leadership as a systems-based ap-
proach to identify and tackle root causes of critical problems
through inclusive interdisciplinary thought, decision-making
and action across sectors.

The post- biodiversity framework process is a key
opportunity to enable collective crisis leadership. As Greta
Thunberg (, p. ) said, ‘We cannot solve a crisis with-
out treating it as a crisis’. Global, grassroots, student-led
protests and declarations of climate emergencies by local
governments highlight a growing fear for our shared future.
The parties to the CBD must formally acknowledge the ur-
gent nature of the crises, and respond commensurately by
aligning mechanisms that support shared goals and mile-
stones to deliver collective impact. This also requires a com-
mitment to stewarding the required network of governments,
civil society, communities, grassroots movements, and the
private sector to co-produce and test solutions.

Illustrating a collective leadership approach, the University
of Cambridge Conservation Leadership Alumni Network is
an emerging global network of interdisciplinary conservation
leaders across  countries working towards the delivery of
high-impact initiatives. By harvesting our diverse knowledge
and perspectives, over members were involved in an am-
bitious post- biodiversity framework position submitted
to the CBD (UCCLAN, ). We call for leadership of a ‘just
transition’ to protect and restore biodiversity and ecosystems.
Specifically, we call on parties to acknowledge the crisis and its
root causes, act urgently while leaving no one behind, model
policy to reflect social and planetary well-being beyond GDP,
and establish accountability mechanisms through transparency
and improved communication. As a diverse, decentralized,
global network we can support collective crisis leadership
processes with the capacity to promote ‘reflection, visioning
and goal setting, and mutual accountability’ (O’Neill &
Brinkerhoff, , p. ).

The current environmental crises reflect a leadership cri-
sis, the potential impacts of which far outweigh those of the
Covid- crisis. The pandemic highlights that early action
and acknowledgement of a crisis improves outcomes. To
scale up conservation efforts, we must accept that our envi-
ronmental predicament is a crisis and urgently address its
chronic underlying causes, not just its symptoms.

We are at a critical moment in history. To move humanity
away from inaction, we need an inclusive, enabling approach
involving everyone—from health and finance ministers to
Indigenous Nations, grassroots organizations, NGOs, busi-
nesses and heads of state. Standing alone, we are being set
up to fail, constantly firefighting without the resources or op-
portunities to tackle the source of the blaze. Collectively, we
must deal with the root causes of environmental crises. Only
then will we see transformational change unfolding, perhaps
with more ease than we ever imagined.
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